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Season 1, Episode 25
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iHave a Lovesick Teacher



Lauren Ackerman, Carly's history teacher has become an emotional wreck after her boyfriend dumps her, and she takes her heartache out on everybody in class, including Carly. When Spencer discovers her agony during what passes for a parent-teacher conference, he decides to be her new knight in shining armor and fills the hole in her heart. Though things go smoothly for Spencer, Miss Ackerman, and her class at first, soon Spencer, Carly, Sam, and Freddie find that it's going to take a lot more than just a little loving to keep the teacher happy, and her class safe.
Quest roles:
Noah Munck(Gibby Gibson), Ashley Argota(Kathy), Sky Soleil(FBI Agent), Jessica Makinson(Lauren Ackerman), Dylan Sprayberry(Matthew), Marlon John(FBI Agent)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
25 July 2008, 00:00
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